
LIVE A DIFFERENT EXPERIENCE IN A UNIQUE 
SETTING ON THE BANKS OF THE DOURO RIVER

Wine turism
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Wine
Is an art that if you

know how to listen,

it speaks to you.

It tells you when it

needs decanting and

how long it needs to

rest. it is like a

living being that you

must listen to, care

for and caress.
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Filosophy
Just as in order to create a great wine you need 

the right balance between alcohol, acidity and 

structure, to create a great winery, we believe 

it is necessary to establish a triangle of balance 

formed of three fundamental pillars:

TRADITION
INNOVATION

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
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Experiences
They consist of a guided tour of our winery led by 

one of our expert guides, concluding with a tasting 

session of our full range of wines.

WINE SPEAKS TO YOU

IN MALLEOLUS VERITAS

TASTE OUR RIBERA

GASTRONOMIC EXPERIENCE

A JOURNEY BACK TO THE ORIGINS

GUIDED TOUR TASTING MUST
(GRAPE JUICE)

APPETIZER MENU CHILDREN’S 
MENU

SPECIAL
MENU 

COURTESY 
APPETIZER
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Get to know the essence of one of the most representative family owned 
wineries in Ribera de Duero, Bodegas Emilio Moro, from the past up to 
present days.

An experience that starts at our Solidarity Vineyard discovering the 
origins of the Moro´s family. Learn about the terroir in situ, right in the 
vineyard. Continue through the grape reception zone with a tour around 
the winemaking area and aging cellars. Finally, enjoy a tasting of three of 
our wine landmarks, La Revelía, Emilio Moro y La Felisa, along with a 
courtesy appetizer.

CHILDREN’S RATES:
Children from 0 to 9 years old FREE - Includes must and crackers.
Children from 10 to 17 years old - 10€ - Includes must (grape juice) 
and appetizer (same as adults)

TOUR AVAILABLE FROM MONDAY TO SUNDAY.
Check opening times on the web calendar or at the winery.

If you listen, wine will talk to you
WINE SPEAKS TO YOU

35€
per persona

*PRICES INCLUDE 21% VAT

*
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Enjoy the winery’s premium range from the family’s oldest vineyards.

This experience starts at our Solidarity Vineyard where you will learn 
about the history and origins of the Moro´s family. You will also be able 
to gain an understanding about the terroir that characterizes the winery. 
Discover how we make our wines thanks to a trip around the winemaking 
area and aging cellars to enjoy ultimately the result with a unique tasting 
of the Malleolus trilogy, the premium wines of our range,  Malleolus, 
Malleolus de Valderramiro y Malleolus de Sanchomartin, along with 
a courtesy appetizer. 

CHILDREN’S RATES:
Children from 0 to 9 years old FREE - Includes must and crackers.
Children from 10 to 17 years old - 10€ - Includes must (grape juice) 
and appetizer (same as adults)

TOUR AVAILABLE FROM MONDAY TO SUNDAY.
Check opening times on the web calendar or at the winery.

Three colors, three terroirs, three Malleolus
IN MALLEOLUS VERITAS

45€
per persona

*PRICES INCLUDE 21% VAT

*
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Get closer to our land through a pairing that will bring 
the Ribera de Duero to your palate

Observe how a selection of wines blends in with the traditional flavours 
of our land.

Start from our Solidarity Vineyard, where you will witness the origins 
of the Moro family, the history that surrounds the winery. Ground 
yourself in the terroir that confers the character. Explore around the 
winemaking zone and aging cellars, where you will appreciate how we 
make our magnificent wines. Conclude with a tasting finale of four of 
our references, La Revelía, Emilio Moro, La Felisa and Malleolus 
paired with four tapas elaborated by our Chef, sensations that will bring 
you closer to our land.

CHILDREN’S RATES:
Children from 0 to 9 years old FREE - Includes must and crackers.
Children from 10 to 17 years old - 15€ - Includes must (grape juice) 
and four adapted appetizer.

TOUR AVAILABLE FROM MONDAY TO SUNDAY.
Check opening times on the web calendar or at the winery.

TASTE OUR RIBERA

50€
per persona

*PRICES INCLUDE 21% VAT

*
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An experience that will win you over. A perfect match between the best 
of Ribera de Duero, a selection of Emilio Moro top wines and the tender 
and juicy traditional dish, “Roasted Lamb”. 

The initial point of the visit is our Solidarity Vineyard, where you will 
learn how our history began, the Moro´s family origins. You will find out 
about the terroir. Then, you walk around the winemaking area and aging 
cellars to know more about the elaboration process of our wines. The 
grand finale will be enjoying a typical menú from Castilla León, “Roasted 
Lamb” wisely paired with four of our top wines, La Revelía, Emilio Moro, 
Malleolus de Valderramiro y Malleolus de Sanchomartín.

Menu:
• Asparagus
• Selection of Iberian cured hams. Jamón Ibérico
• Seasonal dish.
• Roasted Lamb.
• Dessert 
• Coffee.

Children’s menu available for children up to 17 years old - 20€

TOUR AVAILABLE FROM MONDAY TO SUNDAY.
Check opening times on the web calendar or at the winery.

Live a unique culinary experience in which wine and traditional 
gastronomy join forces to capture all of your senses 

GASTRONOMIC EXPERIENCE

100€
per persona

*PRICES INCLUDE 21% VAT

*
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The privilege of learning about the origins of our winery and immerse yourself in the 
lineage of the Moro family.

The opportunity to travel to the most emblematic vineyards of Bodegas Emilio Moro, 
exploring and enjoying an exclusive and  unforgettable experience.

An extraordinay experience that begins with a welcome toast with our white wine variety 
godello, El Zarzal. Next, we will drive all the way up to the Valderramiro and Sanchomartín 
vineyards, visiting the most emblematic plots from the family and the secrets hidden in 
their hsitory. Enjoy the breathtaking views in the fields where Emilio Moro spent day after 
day working hard to get the best of Nature to produce the wines that are now delighting 
our palate.. The journey continues to Sanchomartín vineyard, where you will enjoy an 
appetizer with a glass of Emilio Moro, our landmark. 

Then it is time to drive back to Bodegas Emilio Moro, the headquarters in Pesquera. The 
experience continues with a tour around the winemaking area and aging cellars, ending at 
our Restaurant to share a special menu paired with four of our premium wines La Revelía, 
Emilio Moro, Malleolus de Valderramiro and Malleolus de Sanchomartín.

Menu
•  Centre Platter:  Cheese selection board.
•  Asparagus cream with truffle, almonds and artichokes.
•  Terrine goose foie with side vegetables and pickled mushrooms.
•  Roasted lamb lacquered/glazed with oregano and honey accompanied  

 by baked potatoes.
•  Mint & chocolate mousse.
•  Coffee/Tea

Children’s menu available for children up to 17 years old - 20€

TOUR AVAILABLE FROM MONDAY TO SUNDAY.
Check opening times on the web  
calendar or at the winery.

Let yourself be conquered by our history, fall in love with our 
wines and discover how it all began

A JOURNEY BACK TO THE ORIGINS

155€
per persona

*PRICES INCLUDE 21% VAT

*
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• Bodegas Emilio Moro reserves the right to request advance 
payment of the experience, either in part or in full.

• You can cancel your reservation up to 2 days (48 hours) before 
the day of your arrival. If you fail to notify us, Bodegas Emilio 
Moro will proceed to charge the card the full amount of the 
experience reserved.

• We recommend arriving with plenty of time. We cannot 
guarantee access to any persons arriving more than 5 minutes 
late for the visit.

• If for any reason you need to modify or cancel your reservation, 
contact us at enoturismo@emiliomoro.com, or by calling +34 
983 878 400 during our customer service working hours*. We 
will be delighted to help.

*Customer service working hours:
Monday to Sunday, 9:00 – 17:30.

• All prices include VAT

• If you have a food allergies or intolerances, don’t forget to let 
our staff know.

• We recommend wearing comfortable clothes and shoes.

• We recommend wearing a jacket when visiting the interior of 
the facilities.

• Animals are not permitted inside the facilities, except for 
guide dogs.

• It is permitted to take photographs during the visit.

general term and conditions
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location map 

¡Find Bodegas Emilio Moro 
in Google Maps!

working hours
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Monday to Sunday: 9:00 H – 17:30 H

CLICK TO NAVIGATE TO THE EXACT LOCATION. WE ARE WAITING FOR YOU!

OLIVARES
DE DUERO

VP-3001
VA-101

N-122

VALLADOLID QUINTANILLA
DE ONÉSIMO

PEÑAFIEL ARANDA  
DE DUERO

VALBUENA
DE DUERO

PESQUERA
DE DUERO

Our car park has two charging points for electric cars. Each 
unit is equipped with a type 2 connector, with a semi-fast 
charging capacity of up to 22kw/hour.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bodegas+Emilio+Moro+S.L./@41.6430702,-4.1531444,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc2a2bc9b8f5bc2cd!8m2!3d41.6430702!4d-4.1509557?hl=es&shorturl=1
https://goo.gl/maps/qbNtFTZRzJQBCbiY7


Ctra. Peñafiel- Valoria S/N
47315 - Pesquera de Duero de Duero,

Valladolid.

TFNO. +34 983 87 84 00
enoturismo@emiliomoro.com 

WWW.EMILIOMORO.COM

contact
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